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secretary; (Mrs. Rio Solloway, cor
responding secretary; IMrs. RcJbert 
Smolkin, .treasu"er, and Mrs. Don
ald Dreifus, futancial treasurer. 
Barney Groiberman, president of 
the congregation, addressed the 
meeting and spoke about the early 
history and rapid growth of Con
servative Judaism. 

evening I am going to go through 
all my past cl1lumns and select two 
to enter into a Canadian Women's 
'Press Club contest. Really I don't 
expect to !Win, !but perhaps the 
criticism which I will receive will 
help me to make these columns 
more interesting for my readers. 

---<l-

Last Monday evening I felt like 
a real -lady, being taken out to eat 
at one of the poshest places in 
town - Bal'ney Geld'and's new 
Georgian Terrace. We saw a lot 
of Jewish people there. After eat
ing the most scrumptious food in 
the most wonderful surroundings, 
it was sure an awful let down to 
come home and have to eat my own 
cooking the next day. 

I still have no word on the 
speaker of the UJA banquet to be 
held June 19, 'hut I promise to let 
you know as soon as I have heard. 

-0-

Mazel Tov to Mike Katzin on the 
Bat Mitzvah 0'£ his daughter Lee. 
May 27; to Mrs. Y. Baber and Mr. 
and Mrs. <Joe Libin on the Bas 
IT'orah of their daughters, Diane 
Baber and Beverly Ubin, May 27. By TANYA GELFAND 

Last week in Calgary we saw an come." Other members of the dele
historic event _ that of a !Proc1a- gation included: Newton Zemons, 
mation of lFaith and Thanksgiving national honorary vice-president, 
!being presented to Calgary DeputY Canadian Jewish Congress; Mrs. 
Mayor 'Hannah and memibers of the Morris Carnat, vice-chairman, Na
City Council iby Calgary <Jewry. tional Council of Jewish Women; 
!Ben Pearlman, chakman of the Cal- 'Hy Sheinin, chairman, Calgary 
gary Bicentenary committee, in his uewish Community Council; Alec 
presentation, stated that Canadian Barrett, :president, Calgmy B'nai 
Jewry has a "history of loyalty B'rith lodge; Al iRubin, president, 
and devotion to Canada as well as a Calgary Hebrew school; Lou Pearl
record of harmonious relationship man, president, I. L. iPeretz school; 
in Canadian living." 'He stressed Irwin IBlackstone, chairman, bi"ow proud Canadian Jewry is to centenary celebration; Nat Starr, 
be an integral part of the Canadian executive dkector, \Jewish Admini
:scene and at the same time having stative Office, and Les 'Weinstein, 
the :freedom to .Jive according to dfrector of public relations. I will 
OUll' rich Jewish heritage. 'In re- report fully in my next column on 
aponse the mayor pointed out the the Bicentenary Rally which will 
contri'butions that the Jewish people be held tomorrow. 
have made in building a bigger and -0-

greater Calgary. iHe commended Mrs. !Ben Maerov was re-elected 
the U ewish people on their out- president of sisterhood of the ,Beth 
5tanding contributions in 'all fields Israel Congregation at the annual 
of endeavor, professional as well as luncheon meeting held Thursday, 
industrial. He concluded, "We join May 27. iEWbbi J. 'W. Weisenberg 
IWith you in your prayer for last- gave the invocation and Cantor 
ing peace in this -land of freedom, Nathaniel Halevy led in the sing
as We'll as throughout the world, ing of the grace. Other officers 
and pray that we may live together elected include: 'Mrs. Norman Moss 
in happiness, contentment and and Mrs. Ralph Kalli, vice-presi
equality ~or many generations to dents; ~s. Sid ;raider, recording 

AT A TOUCH, AS YOU WISH 
Single Room Privacy .•• or Double·Room Spaciousness ... 

FOLDING DOORS and WALLS 

~ ami ilanOMU'. - with exclusive all-ated 
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aDd lifetIme serville. No dust-catcbing floor tradd 
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SEE THEM ON DISPLAY AT: 

MERCURY BUILDERS' 
PRODUCTS LTD. 

C. KLINE 
Phone CH 4·4448 
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The Religious School of Congre· 
gation Beth 'Israel held its closing 
exercises Sunday morning, May 29. 
Students presented a play and ,they 
sang songs. Barney Groberman, 
president of the congregation, wel
comed everyone. iMrs. Ben iMaerove , 

---<l-
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president of Sisterhood, presented 
scrolls to the teachers, commending 
them' on their excellent work. 
Teachers honored were, Frances 
Horowitz, lBetty Ann Sherwood , 
Mrs. !Norman Moss, Mrs. Norman 
Green, Mrs. Judah Shumiatcher , 
Mrs. N. Halevy and Cantor iHalevy. 
I was speaking with the rabbi and 
he said that the lltudents were 
extremely good. 

The congregation of the Shaarey 
Tzedec wish to retnind everyone 
that the synagogue will remain open 
throughout the summer and that 
services will 'he held daily as usual. 

I would so much like to make the 
news coverage in this column as 
complete as poss>ble, but I can only 
report on events that I attend and 
that I heaT about. Many organiza
tions have !been most kind in phon
ing me and telling me of their 
news, ibut many as yet do not and 
I do hope that we will do do s~ 
comes ,the Fall season. Also, I would 
like to hear your social news, re
garding births, B'nai Mitzvah, en
gagements, marriages, visitors or 
trips. I will ibe very happy to print 
any news you have if you call me. 
My numlber is ,A V 9-2166. Remem
iber, my' purpose is to write aibout 
things you wish to read, so if you 
have any criticisms or ideas please 
phone me or drop me a line to 1317 
21A street N.W. Ii I hear :from you 
I will know that my column is 
being read and that you are inter
ested. Thank you so much.' 

--On lI'eporting the activities of Beth 
Israel' Congregation I would like to 
thank :Rabbi J. W. Wiesenlbe-rgj, 
firstly for his promptness in com-

-0-

'I'hls week sees the celebration 
of the holiday 'of Shavuoth which 
commemorates the Revelation at 
Mt. Sinai 4,000 years ago. At that 
historic event, which was to shape 
the destiny of civilization, the 
Creator of All revealed His Law, 
His Torah to the Children of Israel. 

-0-

piling and sending me a most com
prehensive repo!'t on the past, pres
ent and future of his congregation 
which is rtruly appreciated and 
which my readers ;will share in a fJ /7,/1 
short while, and secondly ~or the ~X'iui4Ue l-anJ{~ 
splendid visit we had in which he 
so willingly cleared up many items ART AND GIFT HANDICRAFT 
which were !bothering me and which ~27 - 17th AVE. S.W. PHOiN'E CH 4-M37 

'I previously did not understand. CALGARy -0-- Formerly Your Home 

Sunday, May 29, Bella Singer ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~;! 
chapter, (Mizrachi, held a Shvuoth i 
Tea at the home of Mrs. Bella 
Singer. Mrs. Sam Cahan was hon
oured at .the tea for her unselfish 
and untiring devotion to her orga
nization, and ,believe me, this was 
an honour richly deserved. COll
gratulations, Mrs. Cahan! 

-0--

I would like all my readers to 
say a little prayer for me. This 

FOR ONE OF THE FINEST 
MOTELS AND RESTAUR~ 

IN REGINA, VISIT 

Golden West Motel 
and Restaurant 

• 30 Modern units, including 
£atnily suites and private 
baths 

• TV in Every Room 

• Open year 'round 

3900 BLK., ALBERT ST. 
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IN CALGARY - It will Pay You to See 

Carl V. Harstrom 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Agents for 
The Morrison Roly-Door - "Steel Sectional Overhead Door" 
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For Truer Loveliness in 1960 
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The Seven Arts 
.. . • And Where There's Music! 

By NORMAN STEIN 

Jascha Resnitsky and lBenjamin 
Brownstone conducted a far from 
banal program of music Sunday 
night when the 'Jewish Musical club 
presented its annual "oncert .. There 
were unusual al'rangements of old 
melodies, new choral 'Works and 
some !first-rate competent execu
tion. For all this the audien~ was 
most responsive. 

tints and refined expression. This 
was especially evident in IMr 
Brownstone's 'Rachel for Choir and 
Orchestra I(first performed by com
poser Moshe Bick and the 'Worker's 
~horus at the ,Israel Music Festival 
m 1958 as a tribute to Winnipeg's 

!Mr. Resnitaky's orchestra dis
played a sensitive and weH-disci
plined appreciation of Gliere's Rus
sians Sailors Dance and 1M0n!l'red's 
Jewish ,Rhapsody; nevertheless, the 
players often failed to achieve fine 
adjustments of balance and deli
cate give-and-take in rhythm, tak
ing "efuge inevitaJbly in too-heavy 
accents and in speed, as if speed 
were being used to conceal a 'Want 
of exact rhythmic articulation. The 
players are 'for the most part, skilled 
technicians and experienced musi
cians. uewish Rhapsody expressed 
ease, confidence and some brilliance. 
What it lacked for full dinstiction 
and for the brio which it essayed, 
was equalized tension - Kol !Nidre 
was dear but not wholly clean' . ' rhythmIcally 'Ernest Bloch's Prayer 
was not very expressive despite the 
introspective mood maintained iby 
'cellist Klara Benjamin. 

The 'constant coming to rest after 
short phrases does not work so well 
in an instrumental composition as 
it does in -the synagogue and in this 
respect Prayer was wanting. On 
the other hand, Bloch's iNigun, as 
played Iby violinist Dr. Leslie Kocsis , 
conveyed the effect of an inspired 
cantor in moods of repentence and 
supplication. Dr. Kocsis displays a 
gift for ,lyricism that soars without 
effort and a sweetness that is no
where lacking in grace or power. 

!Lyric tenor 1B0ltan Lantos was 
intpressive enough, but his attacks 
were too tentative to ibe wholly 
satisfying. Mr. Lantos has a strong 
c,lear voice hut his singing displayed 
lIttle 'Variety, proceeding for the 
most part on a single level of dy
namics. At, tintes, the upper notes 
of Lavry's iKinereth developed a 
rather trght, pinched quality ;md 
was generally strident and throaty. 
He was much more at home in 
Romanca, the lilting aria from The 
Pearl Fishers. Cleanly focused and 
virile, the delivery was enjoyable 
wit h 0 u t being overwihelmingly 
lovely, lacking as it does the final 
grace of sty Ie and beauty of tone. 
. Wh~t is wanted in choral singing 
IS a l'lch compound tone made up 
f . ' o varIOUS qualities with the dis-

agreeable excesses of individuality 
so modified that the characteristic 
qualities of one set of voices fOlm 
the complement of another set the 

b· ' com mation making an agreeable 

"dean of 'Jewish musI'c") d' th . . ,an m e 
stIrrmg fOlie climaxes of th '1' emar-
tIa VaIt Vait. 

. Thi~teen-year-old Sonia Lipko
vlch IS a soprano possessed of 
fi . a 

ne VOIce, requiring a maturity of 
v~calization. Tn Der Lubavitcher 
Nlgun she sang with beautiful tone 
b.ut with an imperfect ,comprehen
SIOn (jf the style desired, a fault 
equally shared iby the choir, but 
s;' pported by the choir and effec
ti:e spotlighting, the cltassidic 
lllgunint were in tense enough to 
sen~ a glow of delight through the 
audIence. 

That the 'Jewish Musical .club 
more than upheld its reputation in 
~ ~oncert of positive artistic merit, 
IS In no small measure due to the 
efforts o'f two gifted conductors 
wholly in love with their ~asks' . . ' communIcating the richness of their 
music and e"'perience nurtured 
through many years of devoted 
service. 

011 The 
Record 

MacLeish, J. B., 1959 Pulitzer Prize 
play. with a cast of 21-Christopher 
Pllll11l1ler, Raymond Massey, James 
Daley. Elia Kazan, producer. RCA 
Victor album (2) Soria Stereo 6075. 
Brochure with synopsis, photos and 
William Blake's Job engravings. 

Ever since Archibald MacLeish's 
'Version of the Book of Job in mod
ern dress opened on 'Broadway in 
December .1958, viewers and re
VIewers have heen choosing up 
sides to defend and attack Mac
Leish's !Bilblicism or lack of it his , 
humanity or his sentimentality. In 
strong sinewy language, MacLeish 
draws a parallel between the 'Bibli
cal <Job and his modern counter
par,t, a prosperous American busi
nessman whose faith in G-d is 
sorely tried by a series of disasters. 

The Stereo version becomes near
ly unbearaJble in its tension; one is 
sud den 1 y inexplicably caught 
breathless. It was. an intriguing 
idea to have the Comforters appear 
as a clergyman, a psychoanalyst and 
a Marxist representing the three 
'orthodoxies of our time; yet noth
ing much comes of it. While one 
sees Job's afflictions as somewhat 
super soap-opera in their abound
ing misery, the basics of the battle 
provide the listener ~vith a classic , 
monumental achievement. 

whole. To this end, Cantor !Brown
stone's Community Choir has made 
remarkaJble strides. His singers put 
passion into their work rehearse 
i'.'deflnitely. 'Indeed it is' the very 
rIchness of -the experience that pro
duces the 'Virtues and defects of the 
group. Religious iHymn and iPeter 
Zv.ankin's Nishbanu displayed good 
VOICes but not brilliant tone, clear 
words but not peNect diction, but 
one was cons tan tly aware of tone 

Why does G-d deliver the inno
cent Job into Satan's hands? Mac
Leish answers that Job will still 
love !Him. in adversity - in spite of 
everything, which means that G·d 
stakes His supremacy as G-d upon 
plan's fortitude and love. Where 
the nature of man is in question, 
G-d has need of man. "Man de
pends on G-d for all things: G·d 
depends on man for one Love." 

-A.S. 
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A Cultural Commentary 
Who is YOUR God? 

Wins Fellowship 
Dr. Victor ,Chernick, 'Son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jack 'J. Chernick, has been 
awarded a $200() research !fellow
shiP. at J I1hn Hopkins hospital, 
Maltimore, Md. 'Dr. Chernick 'Will 
leave for Baltimore June 21 and 
e:><pects to further his studies for 
three years. 

By SYLVIA ZVANKIN 

The room was hushed th . .. e 
a;,dience did not stir ... one could, 
lIterally, hear a pin drop. And 
why? one will ask . . . it was a 
lecture - a topic, a -lecturer a 
commonplace occurrence. 'Why 'the 
unusual atmosphere? Th . . .. e an-
swer? - simple. The speaker 'Was 
one of cultural merit, Simon Kir h· 
th t' c, 

e DplC, a highly controversial 
one - a review Of the much dis
cussed book entitled "Thi I 'M 
Gd" ss y 

o by Herman Wouk. 
, Y ~s, acc?rding to the Bible, the 
<JewIsh faIth worships and ack
nowledges only one God. But today 
many gods have arisen . . . a Her~ 
man 'Wouk God, a Dr. Penfield 
G.od - so Simon Kirch introduced 
hI.S lecture at the Jewish iPublic 
LIbrary. Mr. Kirch, while not al
ways in accord with Herman 
'Wouk's beliefs and opinions, gen
erously . ~av<\ him his right to his 
own opmlOn . . . this book was of 
Herman Wouk's God, his private 
god. Religion being a personal 

Canadian is 'Teacher of the Year' 
I ~ Jewish Religious Schools 
Fifty-three years of gifted teach

ing and stHl serving the cause of 
Jewish education professionally -
that is the record of Canadian Ben
jamin Clodman, designated the 
"Teacher of the Year" by the 
,American Association for Jewish 
Education. Presentation of the 
award was made at the annual 
meeting df the board of directors 
of the American Association in 
Atlantic :City, Sunday, May 29. Mr. 
Clodman is on the faculty of the 
Associated Hebrew Schools of Tor

er's nay was celebrated in the U.S. 
a~d Canada May ~5, in conjunction 
WIth the Lag lB'Omer festival. 

onto. 
The award culminates the second 

annual observance of Teacher's 'Day 
(Yom Ha-Moreh), inauguo:ated last 
year. Pu!'pose of the new com
munal event in American Jewish 
life is to focus public attention on 
the role of teachers and educators 
in Jewish religious schools. Teach-

Mr. 1C.10dman began his teaching 
career III 1905 at the -communal 
school of Voladovsk, a suburb of 
Zhitomir, in the Ukraine H . e ar-
-rived in Toronto in '1925. E",cept for 
the period 1936-43, when he taught 
m Ottawa, IMr. IClodman served 
continuously on the faculty of th 
A . e 

ssoclated !Hebrew Schools of Tor-
onto. He is still teaching full-time 
there. 

During his long and distinguished 
career, Mr. IClodman has been a 
freq:,ent contributor to various 
JewIsh pedagogic journals. He is 
the author df several textbooks on 
the teaching of 'Hebrew, and a 
volume of memoirs in Yiddi h d . . s, e-
p.,cting life in the Jewish communi
tIes of Poland and the Uk . raIne. 

thing he had a right to his own 
choice. 

Mr. Kirch's main criticism of the 
book was that of iHerman 'Wouk's 
partiality ~o religion taking the 
orthodox :form and that ,no other 
w~s valid; this was a dangerous 
thing, because it left nothing for 
those not of the same tastes. 

And so what is the positive ap
proach to a Hving Judaism on rthe 
American continent? The Ifact that 
there are differences in mode and 
approach - orthodox, reform, ,con
servative, as well as the national 
and. cultural movements -' is not 
detrImental to Jewish unit d . 1 y an 
surVlVa, the speaker ~elt, ,but ra-
ther, are making positive contribu- ' 
tIons to the "great living philosophy 
and 'Way of life named Judaism" 
he concluded. . 

And as one departed from th~ lec
ture, one 'could not he1p but search. 
one's own soul hi . d hi .. . ' s mIn, S SpIrIt, 
hIS emotions. 'What did ,1.. 's Oll per-
sonal God mean ~o him? . . . . 

W'n'p'ger Among 
Bicentenary 
Essay Finalists 

Thirty-four essays have been 
chosen for final adj~dication :£rom 
,the 400 submitted in the National 
Essay Contest, sponsored ,by Cana
d~a:, Jewish Congress and B'nai 
B rlth, to mark the National Bicen-

,tenary of Canadian Jewry. The 

wilmers of 1!he contest, which is 
open to all iboys and girls in Can

ada, . enrolled in high schools, paro
chial, or preparatory schools of 

high sdhool rank, will be announced 

this month. The prizes 'amount to 

$1500. 

'Jewish finalists <include Perry 

Nodelman, 'Winnipeg, Man.; John 

Jacdbson, Cornwall, Ont.; Robert 

Vineberg, 1M0ntreal Que' Ph'li , " I P 

Alan Issenman, Westmount, Que., 

and Ellen Stulberg, Toronto, Onto 

Canada-Israel in 
I n Sweater Deal 

ATTENTION! 
As a result of negotiations be

tween the ,Israel Consul and Trade 
Commissioner to Canada, Adin 
TaIbar, and Hyman Grover, presi
dent of Regent Knitting Mills Ltd., 
Grover Mills Ltd., and the Marvin 
Hosiery Mills Ltd., an agreement 
for the export of half a million dol
lars 'Worth of sweaters was sigued 
last week in Montreal, the first 
orders were inImediately placed. 

Suppliers of the knits are the 
Israel E:><port and Trust COl1p. Ltd., 
of Tel Aviv, who represent eight 
lmitting mills in Israel 'for the 
exclusive distribution in Canada of 
bulky, high-fashioned men's and 
ladies' novelty sweaters. The Mont
real firm of A'brosa Limited, im
porters o£ "Isret" Sweaters, 'Wed" 
Knitwear, and "Agu" Rainwear 
will act as agents. ' 

For the signing of the agreement, 
M. Laor, representative of Israel 
Export and Trust Corp., flew over 
especially from israel. 

Uptown Bowling 
30 - LANES - 30 

League reservations now accepted for 

next season 

BOWL 
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